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Driving Forces for Protein Secretion Across the Bacterial Outer
Membrane
Igor Drobnak, Patricia L. Clark.
University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame, IN, USA.
Autotransporters are a large and diverse class of monomeric virulence proteins
secreted from Gram-negative bacterial pathogens. Secretion across the outer
membrane is facilitated by the C-terminal translocator domain that creates a
pore in the outer membrane, through which the N-terminal passenger (the func-
tional, extracellular part of the protein) exits the cell. However, there is no ATP
in the periplasm nor an ion gradient across the outer membrane. It is therefore
not clear where the free energy comes from to drive the transport of the passen-
ger through the pore. Using a computational model of secretion kinetics, we
show that the free energy of passenger folding could be used as a driving force
for secretion, provided that the passenger does not fold prematurely in the peri-
plasm. We have tested this model experimentally by reversibly stalling secre-
tion and probing the periplasmic conformation of the stalled protein. Our
results show that the passenger remains unfolded in the periplasm, confirming
that the major requirement for coupling folding to secretion is met. In addition,
preliminary data indicates that mutations that disrupt folding also prevent effi-
cient secretion. Further work is in progress to experimentally characterize the
interplay between autotransporter passenger folding and secretion.
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Identification of Protein-Protein Interactions Between the TatB and TatC
Subunits of the Twin-Arginine Translocase System and the Redox Enzyme
Maturation Protein Chaperones
Lalita Kuzniatsova, Raymond J. Turner.
University of Calgary, Calgary, AB, Canada.
The Twin-arginine translocation pathway (Tat) serves for targeting and trans-
location of fully folded proteins across cytoplasmic membrane in bacterial
and plant chloroplast thylakoid membranes. TatA, TatB, and TatC are the
core components of the Escherichia coli Tat system, where the TatB and
TatC subunits are considered to form a receptor complex for Tat-bound pro-
teins. TatB protein is composed of a transmembrane helix and extramembrane
part facing the cytoplasmic side of the cell, the structure of TatC revealed six
transmembrane helixes and four extramembrane loops. Redox Enzyme Matu-
ration Proteins (REMPs) are the system specific chaperons, which play signif-
icant roles in respiratory enzyme maturation, including targeting to the Tat
translocase system. We applied a bacterial two-hybrid technique to determine
whether REMPs interact with the extramembrane loops of the TatBC recogni-
tion module. Individual loops were cloned and fused with one of the two cat-
alytic domains of adenylate cyclase from Bordetella pertussis. The constructs
were co-expressed in Escherichia coli where peptides interaction leads to func-
tional complementation between the two adenylate cyclase catalytic domains
resulting in increased cAMP levels and induction of beta-galactosidase expres-
sion. Our study demonstrated that the DmsD chaperone interacts with the loops
1, 2 and 4 of TatC and with the proposed unfolded domain of TatB. Other
E. coli chaperones homologous to DmsD- YcdY and NarJ - also show an inter-
action with the TatB domain. This suggests that there may be a handoff mech-
anism of Tat substrates to the translocase via the REMP.
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Determining the Sorting Pathways of Multi-Spanning Inner Membrane
Proteins of the Mitochondria In Vivo
Kwangjin Park, Hyun Kim.
Seoul National University, Seoul, Korea, Republic of.
Most mitochondrial inner membrane (MIM) proteins in Saccharomyces cerevi-
siae are encoded in the nucleus and are fully synthesized as precursors before
they are targeted to the mitochondria. The translocase of inner mitochondrial
membrane (TIM22 or TIM23) mediates the translocation and integration of
the precursors including multi-spanning MIM proteins. However, the exact
insertion mechanism of multi-spanning MIM proteins is not well characterized
owing to lack of robust tools. The recently established Mgm1 fusion approach,
which takes advantage of the rhomboid cleavage region in the C-terminal
domain of Mgm1p, has been useful in elucidating the sorting pathways of
single-spanning MIM proteins. In this study, we tested whether the Mgm1
fusion approach can be applied to multi-spanning membrane proteins using
Mdl1p. It is an ABC transporter whose membrane insertion pathway is already
known. Our data shows that only the first two transmembrane (TM) domains
are integrated into the lipid bilayer and the subsequent four domains are trans-
located to the matrix. Having validated the approach, we determined the inser-tion pattern of Mdl2p, a homolog of Mdl1p. Unlike Mdl1p, only the last two
TM segments are translocated to the matrix. Altogether, our results suggest
that the Mgm1 fusion assay can be used as a useful tool to determine the mem-
brane insertion pathways of not only single-spanning MIM proteins, but also of
multi-spanning membrane proteins.
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Tracking Folding Events During the Cell-Free Expression of Bacteriorho-
dopsin into Nanodiscs by Seiras
Axel Baumann1, Kenichi Ataka2, Silke Kerruth2, Jo¨rg Fitter1,3,
Joachim Heberle2, Georg Bueldt1, Ramona Schlesinger2.
1Research Centre Ju¨lich GmbH, Ju¨lich, Germany, 2Free University Berlin,
Berlin, Germany, 3RWTH Aachen University, Aachen, Germany.
Cell-free expression systems offer a valuable approach to study protein folding
in situ.
However, studies on such molecular processes over time are difficult to perform
because of the disturbing crowded cellular conditions.
Applying Surface Enhanced Infrared Absorption Spectroscopy (SEIRAS,
Fig. A) can circumvent many of the difficulties. In particular, SEIRAS is exclu-
sively sensitive to processes occurring on the surface. Hence, it is possible to
monitor a folding process of a membrane protein by creating a membrane sup-
port (here: nanodiscs; Fig. C) on such a surface, in which the target protein can
incorporate. Meanwhile, other processes of the cell-free expression system
from the bulk will not be visible.
We immobilized nanodiscs to a gold surface via His-tag Ni-NTA linkage. By
introducing a cell-free transcription/translation protein expression system, the
synthesis of bacteriorhodopsin (bR), a seven-helical trans-membrane retinal
protein, was initialized (Fig. B). During
the reaction infrared spectra were col-
lected in snap-shot mode. Thus, it was
possible to monitor events of the transla-
tional process in situ. Here, we present
secondary structural data as strong evi-
dence for bR folding and incorporation
into nanodiscs.3391-Pos Board B119
Role of Environment in Protein Folding
Sai Janani Ganesan1, Joel Schneider2, Robert Blumenthal2,
Silvina Matysiak1.
1University of Maryland, College Park, College Park, MD, USA, 2National
Cancer Institute, Frederick, MD, USA.
It has long been known that the spontaneous folding process of a polypeptide
chain is governed both by its sequence and environment. Consequently, the
use of coarse graining to explore larger biological systems and longer time
scales has become increasingly popular. We recently developed a coarse
grained protein model with induced structural polarization, by adding oppo-
sitely charged dummies inside backbone coarse grained beads. The dummies
represent a dipole, which can be influenced by the surrounding environment.
The presence of polarization in the backbone beads, enabled us to explore
the role of sequence patterning in protein folding, and we achieved alpha/
beta content de novo without any added biases. In this work, we look more
closely at the relationship between environment, folding and sequence. We
also explore the role of lipids as triggers in the folding process. Anticancer
peptides and varying membrane compositions of phosphatidylserine and phos-
phatidylcholine are considered as a model system for this study.
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Investigating the Residues that are Responsible for PH Dependent Activity
of the ATPase Domain of DnaK
Gizem Dinler Doganay, Umut Gunsel, Bulent Balta.
Istanbul Technical University, Istanbul, Turkey.
Hsp70 proteins have essential roles in cells such as de novo folding of newly
synthesized proteins, refolding or ubiquitination of denatured proteins, protein
tarfficking and translocation through membranes. DnaK, Escherichia coli
homolog of Hsp70 molecular chaperone, is comprised an N-terminal ATPase
domain (NBD), a C-terminal substrate-binding domain (SBD) and a partially
conserved hydrophobic linker that connects the domains. Substrate-binding
affinities on SBD are driven by ATP-ADP conversion cycles in NBD. Allo-
steric communication between the two domains is provided by the conserved
389VLLL392 sequence on the linker region. Previous studies done using trun-
cated DnaK(1-392) construct, containing the 389VLLL392 sequence, showed a
pH-dependent enhanced ATPase activity, similar to the substrate-stimulated
activity of the full-length protein; whereas construct lacking this sequence,
DnaK(1-388) showed an activity resembling to the unstimulated-form of
670a Wednesday, February 19, 2014full-length. In the same study, it was proposed that linker binding to the ATPase
domain causes a change in the slow step of the ATP hydrolysis reaction by
rearranging the ATPase domain to a conformation where ADP release becomes
the rate-limiting step. Here, we are investigating the molecular details of the
reason of pH dependence and enhanced ATPase activity upon linker interac-
tions with the domain using ATPase domain constructs both in in vitro and
in silico. We observed with molecular dynamic simulations significant
upshift in the pKa values of Asp194 and Asp201 compared to their expected
pKa values as negatively charged residues, and it seems like that protonation
states of these residues at different nucleotide-bound forms are important in
the linker derived conformational changes leading, speculatively, variations
in the Pi and ADP affinities. Our results will be discussed with overall ATPase
rate as well as ADP off-rate measurements on DnaK(1-388) and DnaK(1-392)
constructs.
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Effects of Neutral, Capped Ends Versus Charged Ends on the Folding of
the Trp-cage Miniprotein
Charles A. English, Angel E. Garcı´a.
Physics, Applied Physics, and Astronomy, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,
Troy, NY, USA.
Charge-charge interactions have a significant impact on the free energy land-
scape of proteins. The role addition or subtraction of charged groups can
play in the stabilization or destabilization of meta-stable non-native states of
proteins remains relatively unstudied in detail. Problematically, current exper-
imental methods can only indirectly characterize the non-native states of a pro-
tein. All-atom molecular dynamics simulations provide a useful tool for
studying the non-native states of a protein but are limited in scale to the smallest
proteins. Therefore, in order to study effects of charges while ensuring adequate
sampling, we choose to simulate a small, fast-folding model protein, the Trp-
cage, with replica-exchange molecular dynamics. As most simulations use a
neutral end, capped sequence while experiments tend to use a charged end,
zwitterionic variant, we chose to simulate and compare the folding of the
Trp-cage both with neutral, capped ends and in zwitterionic form with a posi-
tively charged N terminus and a negatively charged C terminus. We find that
while the native state of the protein remains relatively unchanged, the equilibra-
tion time for the charged end simulation is much longer, suggesting a rougher
folding landscape. Analysis suggests the formation of meta-stable states char-
acterized by the possession of non-native charge pairs. Furthermore, we also
report an increase in beta-sheet content that cannot be directly explained by
the formation of a specific non-native charge pair, indicating the addition of
charges plays a much more complex role than the direct creation of non-
native charge pairs. We finally use string methods to determine the most prob-
able transition path between non-native meta-stable states and the native state
in order to better explain the factors resulting in the increase in equilibration
time for the simulation.
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Forced Unfolding of Periplasmic Binding Proteins (PBPS) Follows Kinetic
Partitioning
Hema Chandra Kotamarthi, Satya Narayan, Sri Rama Koti Ainavarapu.
Department of Chemical Sciences, Tata Institute of Fundamental Research,
Mumbai, India.
Periplasmic binding proteins (PBPs) are large two-domain proteins that are pre-
sent in the periplasmic space of Gram-negative bacteria and they mediate the
uptake of small ligands, for example, amino acids and sugars, from the sur-
rounding environment. After their synthesis in the cytoplasm, forced unravel-
ing of PBPs is essential for their translocation into the periplasm. Atomic
force microscopy based single-molecule force spectroscopy (SMFS) is a versa-
tile technique to study the mechanical unfolding mechanisms of PBPs such as
maltose binding protein (MBP), leucine binding protein (LBP), and ribose
binding protein (RBP). On mechanical stretching, MBP follows a kinetic par-
titioning between two-state and three-state unfolding pathways with 38% of
molecules taking the two-state pathway. The flux through the two-state
pathway further decreases to 21% upon binding to maltose (1). The unfolding
mechanism of LBP is much more complex than MBP. LBP also follows two-
state pathway and three-state pathways during the mechanical unfolding; the
three-state pathways are more diverse in nature suggesting that LBP takes mul-
tiple three-state pathways during mechanical unfolding. Leucine binding influ-
ences the unfolding flux more towards a two-state pathway, increasing it from
38% to 65% (2). Similar studies on RBP show that it also follows kinetic par-
titioning during mechanical unfolding but the percentage of molecules taking
the two-state pathway is very high (~85%). These single-molecules studies
on PBPs reveal that kinetic partitioning seems to be a general feature for theirmechanical unfolding and ligand binding further modulates the unfolding pro-
pensity through these pathways.
1. Aggarwal V, Kulothungan SR, Balamurali MM, Saranya SR, Varadarajan R,
and Ainavarapu SRK, J. Biol. Chem. 2011, 286, pp. 28056-28065.
2. Kotamarthi HC, Sharma R, Narayan S, Ray S, and Ainavarapu SRK, J. Am.
Chem. Soc.2013, 135, pp. 14768-14774.
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Impaired-UPS can be Compensated by Activation of Autophagy in Neuro-
degenerative Diseases
Rituraj Pal, Michela Palmieri, Marco Sardiello, George G. Rodney.
Baylor college of medicine, Houston, TX, USA.
The ubiquitin-proteasome system (UPS) is a dynamic cellular pathway
involved in the deaggregation of misfolded proteins through proteasome degra-
dation. Impaired-UPS function is frequently observed in patients afflicted with
neurodegenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease,
and Huntington’s disease. Increased oxidative stress has long been implicated
with the pathogenesis of impaired-UPS function by promoting protein mis-
folding and the subsequent protein aggregate formation. Autophagy, a bulk
lysosomal degradative process, mediates the clearance of toxic cellular constit-
uents and protein aggregates via autophagosome formation and increasing
evidence suggests an association between neurodegenerative disorders and
defective autophagy. Therefore, it is crucial to understand the role of oxidative
stress in impaired-UPS function and the sub-cellular source of oxidative stress.
In addition, understanding the mechanism(s) by which autophaghy regulates
UPS function will will allow us to develop novel therapeutics for neurodegen-
erative diseases. Here we demonstrated that rotenone activated nicotinamide
adenine dinucleotide phosphatase (NADPH oxidase or Nox2) and Nox2-
dependent oxidative stress resulted in impaired UPS machinery. Src kinase
was persistently activated by Nox2-dependent superoxide production, which
resulted in further Nox2 activation via p47phox phosphorylation and impaired
autophagy by activating the autophagy repressor mTOR through PI3K/Akt
phosphorylation. Inhibition of Nox2 or Src kinase mitigated excess oxidative
stress, which induced autophagy and rescued UPS function. Our data highlight
NADPH oxidase and Src kinase as possible autophagy modulators and poten-
tial therapeutic targets for common neurodegenerative diseases.
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Crowding Effects on the Temperature and Pressure Dependent Structure,
Stability and Folding Kinetics of STaphylococcal Nuclease
Roland Winter.
TU Dortmund University, Dortmund, Germany.
FT-IR spectroscopic, small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) and calorimetric
measurements have been applied to explore the effect of the macromolecular
crowder agent Ficoll on the temperature- and pressure-dependent stability
diagram and folding reaction of the monomeric protein Staphylococcal
Nuclease (SNase). Additionally, we compare the experimental data with theo-
retical predictions. Exploring the crowding effect on the pressure-induced
unfolding of proteins provides insights in Protein stability and folding under
cell-like densely packed conditions. Complementary SAXS measurements
were carried out to explore the suitability of the macromolecular crowder
agent over a wide range of temperatures and pressures. We found that both
temperature- and pressure-induced equilibrium unfolding of SNase is
markedly inhibited in 30 wt% Ficoll solutions. The structure of the unfolded
state ensemble does not seem to be strongly influenced in the presence of
the crowder, however. For comparison, self-crowding effects have been found
to become important at SNase concentrations above 10 wt%, only. In contrast
to the common notion that macromolecular crowding increases the rate of
Protein folding, our kinetic results show that the folding rate of SNase in
fact decreases markedly in the presence of Ficoll. These results indicate
that besides the commonly encountered excluded volume effect, other factors
need to be considered when assessing confinement effects on protein folding
kinetics. Among those, crowder-induced viscosity changes seem to be most
prominent.
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Nanosecond Dynamics of Calmodulin and Ribosome-Bound Nascent
Chains Studied by Time-Resolved Fluorescence Anisotropy
Daryan Kempe1, Paraskevas Lamprou2, Alexandros Katranidis2,
Georg Bu¨ldt2, Jo¨rg Fitter1.
1RWTH Aachen,I.Physikalisches Institut, Biophysics Group, Aachen,
Germany, 2Research Centre Ju¨lich, ICS-5:Molecular Biophysics, Ju¨lich,
Germany.
We report a time resolved fluorescence anisotropy (TRA) study of ribosome-
bound nascent chains (RNCs) of Calmodulin (CaM), a prototypical member
